SCC Minutes March 2, 2021

Attendees
Aaron Fischer
Natalie Smith
Mary Kathryn Harman
Kallee Ruff
Gaea Rindflesh
Kirsten Corbett
Deana Luckett
Tim Miller
Sara Westover
Kristi Swett
Greta Griffiths

Welcome - Kirsten

SCC - Let Kirsten or Sara know if you are interested in taking over SCC for 21/22 -22/23

Traffic/ Safe Route to School
Reviewed on Screen Beacon’s Walking Route to school. Intersection in question is the triangle of Foothill, Blaine and Wilson with Wilson not having a stop sign for east bound traffic. This means Beacon students are routed to cross through a painted intersection that does not require traffic to stop. Kristi suggested we talk to Paul Schulte (Executive Director Auxiliary Services SLCSD), Kelly Orton (Director of Support Services SLCSD). Sara has a call to David Jones, Public Way Coordinator and will update.
Principal Miller Suggested parent volunteers to monitor 2500 E drop off M-F mornings to help with crosswalk parking, wrong way parking etc
Cosgriff School Traffic Redondo and 2300 E -
Kristi Swett suggested Principal Miller first contact Cosgriff Principal, Lisa Romero then follow up with Parking Enforcement if necessary.

PTA - Greta
PTA going forward with our annual reading contest, Yearbook ideas and assistance are wanted,
PTA and 6th grade promotion - how can PTA help. PTA and Tim to determine if Bobcat Prowl can happen for an end of year activity. Prowl Committee (Greta Griffiths, Mary Kathryn Harman and Sara Westover) to meet.

SIC Update - Deana Luckett
Computer Lab is still unavailable - remains a “high touch” area. Testing - Lower Grades will test first to allow Upper Grades more curriculum time.
Teachers requested Blinds to cover doorway windows for intruder drills. Math Fluency Training K-2 +/- and 3-6 multiplication and division. Training includes progress monitoring and intervention strategies. Paras included in training. Professional Development Dates TBD
21/22 Open House will be in person Monday, 8/23/21 the day before school starts. Back to School will be over zoom and offer Lower and Upper School times. Teachers requesting PTA and SCC booths for the Open House.

**Principal Update** - Principal Miller
Trust Lands Plan - 2 new Para teachers for a total of three in K, one in 1st, one 3rd/4th and 1 in 5th/6th.
95% of students reading on or above grade level.
Beacon currently has 19 teachers. Three in each grade level with 2 in 5th and 2 in 6th.
For 21/22 we will lose 1.5 teachers. Principal Miller will use Fund 1033 to fund the 1.5 teachers bringing Beacon back to 19 teachers for next year. Mondy can return S.I.F when enrollment numbers return. 21/22 enrollment looks strong with 45 Kinder families.
Natalie suggested we look into ways to welcome families back - personal call, email and or invitation to end of year activities such as Bobcat Prowl.